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Abstract In recent years, Internet technology has become an increasingly popular
method for collecting user feedback and assessing customer satisfaction via web-
based survey systems. Based on the web-based online system, data or information can
be collected immediately. To analyze customer satisfaction, Importance-Performance
Analysis (IPA) and Parasuraman, Zeithaml & Berry (PZB) are just some of the
enhanced analysis tools that measure user satisfaction. In this paper, we are introducing
a novel web-based user feedback survey system with a proposed new IPA index. To
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identify customer satisfaction, the new IPA model can reveal a more accurate quantity
comparison and find potentially helpful information for customer satisfaction. The
PZB model of service quality is a tool that companies can use to identify expectations
and perceptions about business or commerce behavior and communication. However,
there is no in depth research that discusses the performance of inter-IPA results or PZB
dimensions. The performance results have demonstrated that our proposed model with
an advanced IPA discrimination index can judge and identify inter-survey results more
accurately for customer satisfaction assessment.

Keywords Web survey · User satisfaction · IPA · PZB · IPA-index

1 Introduction

Online web-based systems are cross-platform applications for online clients. End users
can access and review any information from Internet websites just by browsing the web.
To provide a ubiquitous service, those web-based systems have also been discussed
in the articles [2,16,21,30,42]. Generally, a feature of an online web-based survey
system is speed, asynchrony and lack of intermediaries. Consequently, it has been
widely accepted in the academic, business and E-commerce domains. It also improves
the survey efficiency in the collection of surveys or questionnaires. Considering the
flexible survey requirements for the huge amount of users, the online web-based survey
system can achieve this goal. In this paper, an online web-based survey system with
an advanced IPA index has been proposed. By improving the survey’s face validity, in
which the discrimination index of Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) model can
reflect a more accurate quantity comparison. To provide some enhanced information
to customer satisfaction survey’s creator, the IPA model is a useful tool in this research
issue. In order to evaluate the effectiveness of user satisfaction and resource allocation,
a more valid and reliable instrument is needed. Our advanced IPA discrimination index
can not only show the differences of survey results but also indentify and compare
with other inter-dimension surveys. It’s a useful, enhanced and novel tool for deep
performance discussion with the IPA and PZB model. The performance analysis has
demonstrated that our proposed advanced IPA discrimination can effectively identify
differences and provide more in depth information for business administrators.

This paper is organized as follows, Sect. 2, which will discuss online web-based
system, PZB and IPA. Section 3 will introduce our advanced online web-based survey
system with an advanced IPA discrimination index. Then Sect. 4 will discuss the
proposed advanced IPA discrimination index, to distinguish inter-dimension in the
survey result with PZB and IPA models. Finally, Sect. 5 concludes this paper.

2 Related works

2.1 Online system

Online web-based systems have evolved significantly over recent years, there are
many traditional software based applications and systems which could be improved
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by migrating them to a web-based system with advantages such as cross platform
compatibility, ease of manageability, simple data exchanges and are highly deploy-
able. Adopting web-based systems provides employees with less restricting working
environments. The user or customer only needs a device with web browsing capa-
bility in order to operate anytime and anywhere, moreover, the online survey system
has been programmed to gather the data from respondents immediately. There are
many industries such as medical [44], storage [17], visualization [7], assessment [26],
education and learning [1,13,18,20,27], which have constructed web-based systems
or applications to enhance overall performances. The online web-based system is also
a convenient tool for interactive purposes.

2.2 Importance-Performance Analysis

IPA proposed by Martilla and James [29], is the method that the I–P framework has
utilized to analyze the relation between the importance and performance of service
quality to customers. And it is also the technique that has revealed the Importance and
Performance of a given questionnaire. The users response to the IPA questionnaire
can be used to measure performance quality and achieve prioritization of a particular
service in each question [40].

IPA can be divided into the following four steps [12,33]:

• Lists the attribute of each service, and develop it into a questionnaire.
• Users give scores in order of “importance” and “performance”, for these attributes,

respectively, through questionnaires. The former refers to the importance of the
service in users’ opinion of the questions, such as space marks; and the latter refers
to the service provider’s performance in specific attributes, such as the efficiency
of service and the feelings after the actual contact, it is similar to satisfaction.

• Cross axle refers to the importance, vertical axle showing the performance. The
rating of each attribute for the coordinates of the property will be marked in the
two-dimensional space.

• Use the mid-point (Middle Point) as the breaking point, the space is divided into
four quadrants.

The IPA two-dimensional area can be divided into four quadrants (A–D) as shown in
Fig. 1, which represents the following meanings:

• Quadrant A: This quadrant’s point (service attributes) means both the importance
and satisfaction (as the criterion of performance) are high, is “Keep up the good
work”, to maintain it.

• Quadrant B: This quadrant’s landing point (service attributes) means that the
importance is high, but satisfaction is low with the performance, its meaning of
“Concentrate here” and should be focused.

• Quadrant C: This quadrant shows that both the importance and satisfaction of the
service attributes are low, meaning “Low priority”, it doesn’t matter or we can
ignore it.

• Quadrant D: The service attribute significance is low, but the satisfaction of per-
formance is high, called “Possible overkill”, it should be modified and then the
resource should be re-allocated for more important targets or parts.
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Fig. 1 The IPA matrix

Excellent
Performance

Fair
Performance

Extremely Importance

Slightly Importance

A.
Keep up the good work

B.
Concentrate here

C.
Low priority

D.
Possible overkill

For evaluating customer or user satisfaction, it is a useful and popular tool of the
IPA model in many different fields, moreover, there are many research topics such as
telecommunications [37], service quality of transportation [4] and as a case study in
the education arena [43,51].

2.3 PZB

The most commonly used theory for Quality of service is Parasuraman, Zeithaml &
Berry (PZB) [34] which suggests that the service quality is the comparison between
the users’ feelings and expectations prior to the service and after the actual service.
Moreover, these scholars also designed the questionnaire called SERVQUAL [35] to
identify and distinguish the service quality as mathematical difference. Therefore, not
only does the PZB assess the service result (outcome), but also covers the assessment
of service delivery processes (delivered process) and the interaction between service
providers and customers. From the PZB point of view, service quality perceptions of
user satisfaction will consider the commonality of perception to the five dimensions,
including Assurance, Empathy, Tangible, Reliability, and Responsiveness. Based on
the PZB questionnaire, the authors respond to concerns raised by the PZB model about
the relative efficacy of performance-based and perceptions-minus-expectations mea-
sures of service quality. These questions are used to get different scores by subtracting
the expectation for individual part of service quality. The questionnaire results are
used to assess the achieved level of service quality for those five particular purposes.

To analyze and identify the service quality for business, the PZB model has been
used and applied in many industries, such as IT consulting [48], banking [6], restaurant
[8], transportation [11,47], communications [49] and education [14,19,50].

3 Method

3.1 Online web-based survey system

Web-based applications have come a long way and now offer competitive advantages
to traditional software based systems allowing businesses to consolidate and stream-
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Fig. 2 Online web-based
survey system structure
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line their processes and reduce costs. To garner user feedback or preferences, the use
of Internet technology to initialize web-based questionnaires [22,36] or website ques-
tionnaires with traditional IPA models [5,41] or E-commerce surveys [39,46] have
become more common in recent years. With such technology, users can respond to
questionnaires online through websites, and their feedback will be collected from a
web server program and stored in the database immediately, the web-based system
structure is shown as Fig. 2. Furthermore, this online web-based system with inter-
action function allows users to either choose one option, or multiple options with
multi-point scale supporting. To increase interaction of our web based system, it is
designed with Scripting language (e.g. PHP) and Asynchronous JavaScript and XML
(AJAX) functionality. Its advanced features are as follows:

• As shown in Fig. 3, such the title block, the description block, and the answering
block, and furthermore, the answering block has two (red block and green block) or
more categories, namely “Satisfaction” (as IPA’s Performance) and “Importance”
with IPA model, moreover, more categories can be designed depending on the
user’s requirement.

• Each part has five or more options for each category. For example, in the “Impor-
tance” category, the options range from “Very important” to “Very unimportant”.
Similarly, for “Satisfaction” or “Performance”, the options range from “Highly
satisfied” to “Highly unsatisfied” (or “Highly dissatisfied”). The user can choose
one or two out of these five options as multiple-option (Fig. 4), and furthermore,
the minimum and maximum scale values are 1 and 9 respectively as shown in
Fig. 5. Besides, the scale value and maximum options can be manually adjusted
as management block in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 3 Online web-based survey system interface

Fig. 4 Multiple options

Fig. 5 Options scale range

• To avoid some user error behaviors, a warning message will pop up if the user
chooses more than the offered options (this case is two options), as shown in
Fig. 7.

• For the purpose of preventing invalid questionnaires, the user has to answer an
additional question at the end of the questionnaire. For this case about the two
categories, the user is required to indicate the most relevant question as shown
in Fig. 8. Based on this answer, the questionnaire of online analysis information
would be more meaningful and applicable.
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Fig. 6 Options management interface

Fig. 7 Web alarm message

Fig. 8 An extending question to ensure a valid questionnaire

This new type of questionnaire has the advantages of speed and asynchronous web
interaction. Moreover, it allows the user to answer the questionnaire anytime and
anywhere via the website directly, there is no need for intermediaries.

3.2 An advanced IPA discrimination index

The IPA model can display potential information between different items of a ques-
tionnaire for decision making. Some studies [23,32,38,45] adopt IPA as an evaluation
tool to identify the business performance and find some useful hidden information
or serious weaknesses. To get more detailed information from the IPA matrix, the
researcher Coghlan [15] proposed a range of impact on IPA matrix to discuss the per-
formance about tourist management, the researcher Mikulić [31] proposed an extended
neural network-based IPA that combines measures of the relevance and determination
of the fair attributes. Moreover, to support the inter-survey performance analysis will
improve the scale of the survey result analysis. There is an extension perspective of
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the Importance-Performance mapping which is a 45-degree line namely iso-rating or
iso-priority line to show the equal value of two Importance-Performance categories
in the article [3,24,28]. By mapping the score of question items against the iso-rating
line as shown in Fig. 9, when the points are above the line, it indicates that Importance
exceeds Performance, whereas the points below the line indicate otherwise. To use
the line can provide extra concepts with two classes or categories for the IPA model
discussion. Though IPA and IPA iso-rating line can divide items for several classes
(IPA for four classes, IPA iso-rating line for two classes), the quantity areas can be
identified. Some researchers [9] proposed a revised IPA using an isoline of impor-
tance and performance instead of the traditional quadrant analysis yields which can
garner better results and increase the diagnostic value of IPA. However, there is no
quantitative tool or method to identify some surveys’ performance with the IPA model.

Our proposed quantitative index of an IPA discrimination index could be imple-
mented to compare and distinguish the effects of different types of research events. It is
well known that there are four quadrants in an I–P matrix, if the item is located inside
Quadrant A or C, it would imply a positive quality of customer service; otherwise
it must be improved. Furthermore, there is no quantitative method to determine the
performance between any couple of IPA models. In our previous work [25], a discrimi-
nation index of the IPA model was proposed as formula (1), the diagonal line across the
Importance-axis and Performance-axis intersection with slope = 1 is the most impor-
tant location of the IPA model, and the contributing value of each item into Quadrant A
or C should be a positive value. Besides, it will be a negative value when the point marks
on the Quadrant B or D. However, if (xi −x)(yi − y) = 0, then |(xi − x)(yi − y)| = 0
and Dindex−ori−1 is undefined, hence the above mentioned discrimination index must
be amended. Moreover, we also know that [(xi − x) − (yi − y)]2 is more sensitive
than |(xi − x) − (yi − y)|, therefore, an improved discrimination index of IPA model
is shown in the paper [10] as formula (2) as follows:
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Fig. 10 The effective value of IPA matrix

Dindex−ori−1 = 1

n

n∑

i=1

⎡

⎣
1 + (xi −x)(yi −y)

|(xi −x)(yi −y)|
2

− |(xi − x) − (yi − y)|
max

1≤i≤n
|(xi − x) − (yi − y)|

⎤

⎦ (1)

Dindex−ori−2 = 1

n

n∑

i=1

⎡

⎣1 + sgn(xi − x)(yi − y)

2
− [(xi − x) − (yi − y)]2

max
1≤i≤n

[(xi − x) − (yi − y)]2

⎤

⎦

(2)

Furthermore, the effect of Quadrant A and B as the red block of Fig. 10 should be
assigned higher value as major impact and blue block as minor impact. The quadrant
value is positive or negative which is shown in each quadrant as Fig. 10 and the concept
has included the advanced IPA index as below. The value of Dindex is between −1
and 1, −1 ≤ Dindex ≤ 1. The higher the value is, the better the performance of IPA
is.

Dindex = 1

n

n∑

i=1

[
ai − bi

[(xi − x̄) − (yi − ȳ)]2 − dm

dM − dm

]

(ai , bi ) =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(1, 0.5) i f (xi − x̄) ≥ 0, (yi − ȳ) ≥ 0 ⇒ 0.5 ≤ Dindex ≤ 1

(0.5, 0.5) i f (xi − x̄) ≤ 0, (yi − ȳ) ≤ 0 ⇒ 0 ≤ Dindex ≤ 0.5

(−0.5, 0.5) i f (xi − x̄) ≤ 0, (yi − ȳ) ≥ 0 ⇒ −1 ≤ Dindex ≤ −0.5

(0, 0.5) i f (xi − x̄) ≥ 0, (yi − ȳ) ≤ 0 ⇒ −0.5 ≤ Dindex ≤ 0

dM = max
1≤i≤n

{
[(xi − x̄) − (yi − ȳ)]2

}

dm = min
1≤i≤n

{
[(xi − x̄) − (yi − ȳ)]2

}

⇒ −1 ≤ Dindex ≤ 1
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4 Performance analyzing

Generally, a service quality is not the same as a product quality. Service quality is
an abstract fuzzy concept and is a form of expression rather than real products. If we
want to quantify the quality of service, service quality concepts need to be specific and
target oriented, and judged by clients or consumers. Our performance analysis uses the
feedback from online web-based surveys to review multiple-option surveys with the
PZB model of the study seminar for teachers. The study name is IT Applications for
Teaching. All the questionnaires consisted of 30 questions. The users, who participated
in the seminar, were primary or elementary school teachers in Taichung City, Taiwan.
They returned the questionnaires upon completion of the seminar via a browser. The
total number of valid questionnaires of IT Applications for Teaching consisted of 257
samples.

4.1 Comparison of an advanced discrimination index in single survey

The result of the online web-based multiple-option questionnaire in the seminar of
IT Application for Teaching is adopted to simulate the results of the three grading
schemes such as high single-option, low single-option and multiple-option. Both of
the first and second schemes are simulated single option, the high single-option scheme
is multiple-option adopting the highest value, and the low single-option scheme is the
lowest one.

Cronbach’s α value, as displayed in Table 1, it is obtained by a reliability analysis
is of these three grading results. We further realize the α value of Importance and
Performance in the web-based multiple-option scheme has a little higher reliability
value than the other two schemes. However, there is not a significant difference in α

value among the three grading results due to all three schemes’ α values are higher
than 0.8. It is also higher than contrast two schemes.

In statistics, the data from the online Questionnaire was conducted for comparing
performances of the three schemes, and assessed measures of variability of them by
mean squared error (MSE). The formulas (3) for MSE as follows:

M SE = 1

N

N∑

i=1

(
ŷi − yi

)2 (3)

To get the MSE values, there are two steps, Step 1: calculate overall mean with Impor-
tance and performance of various attributes from item 1 to item 30 via online question-
naire results, and then Step 2: assess variance between overall mean of each item with

Table 1 Reliability analyses of
three grading schemes

Multiple-option High
single-option

Low
single-option

Importance 0.950 0.818 0.840

Performance 0.947 0.811 0.832
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Table 2 MSE of three grading
schemes

Multiple-option High
single-option

Low
single-option

Importance 2.0857 2.1536 2.2267

Performance 1.9277 2.2192 2.1520

Fig. 11 I–P matrix (multiple-option)

Fig. 12 I–P matrix (high single-option)

importance and performance and the special item 31. The calculation MSE results
as shown in Table 2, the multiple-option scheme obtained the best performance with
Importance and Performance due to both the Importance and Performance of MSE
value are the smallest.

We adapt Hollenhorst’s IPA model to arrange the I–P matrix of web-based multiple-
option questionnaires, the high single-option and low single-option, as shown in
Figs. 11, 12 and 13 respectively. It is shown that the matrix and the distribution
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Fig. 13 I–P matrix (low single-option)

of quadrants of these three grading results are quite similar in Tables 3 and 4.
Based on Tables 3 and 4, the two tables figure out all of the three schemes’ ques-
tion results in four quadrants, there are some differences in the nine questions
(Q1, Q11, Q17, Q20, Q21, Q23, Q24, Q26, Q28). The reliability analysis and I–
P matrix cannot recognize or distinguish the difference amongst the three different
schemes quantitatively. Thus, our proposed advanced discrimination index of IPA
model could provide more information and identify exact value. With the discrimina-
tion index, we could use the quadrant distribution of I–P matrix to get the quantitative
value as shown in Table 5, and then the explicit value can show and identify the
performance of those three schemes.

As shown in Table 5, the online web-based multiple-option questionnaire has the
highest value (0.321) as a better performance than other two schemes under the IPA
model, so it also means that IPA index is a useful tool for quantitative presentation.

4.2 Result analysis in inter-dimension with an advanced discrimination index

Based on our online web-based survey system, the reliability analysis of these sur-
vey results can be shown on the website via our proposed online web-based survey
system immediately. According to the results of the previous section, the web-based
multiple-option questionnaire has better performance than the traditional single-option
questionnaire by comparing the α value. Adding PZB model results, the reliability α

values of the multiple-option scheme are almost higher than 0.7, the detailed result
is shown in Table 6. So there is no problem in the reliability issue with the multiple-
option scheme. Moreover, the IPA distribution of IT Application for Teaching study
is shown as Fig. 11. A further example of IPA analysis as shown by the study of IT
Application for Teaching with five PZB dimensions as Figs. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18; how-
ever, it is hard to identify the advantage and disadvantage between these five figures
with different PZB dimensions. The proposed advanced IPA discrimination index can
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Table 3 The quadrant
distribution results of
questionnaire with three grading
schemes

Question
no.

Multiple-option High
single-option

Low
single-option

1 A A A/B

2 A A A

3 B B B

4 C C C

5 D D D

6 A A A

7 C C C

8 C C C

9 C C C

10 C C C

11 C B/C C

12 D D D

13 A A A

14 D D D

15 A A A

16 D D D

17 C B/C C

18 C C C

19 C C C

20 C B D

21 A A B

22 A A A

23 B B A

24 A D A

25 A A A

26 A A D

27 B B B

28 D D C

29 B B B

30 C C C

Table 4 The quadrant analysis of I–P matrix with three grading schemes

Quadrant Multiple-option High single-option Low single-option

Quadrant A Q1, Q2, Q6, Q13, Q15,
Q21, Q22, Q24, Q25, Q26

Q1, Q2, Q6, Q13, Q15,
Q21, Q22, Q25, Q26

Q1, Q2, Q6, Q13, Q15,
Q22, Q23, Q24, Q25

Quadrant B Q3, Q23, Q27, Q29 Q3, Q11, Q17, Q20, Q23,
Q27, Q29

Q1, Q3, Q21, Q27, Q29

Quadrant C Q4, Q7, Q8, Q9, Q10, Q11,
Q17, Q18, Q19, Q20, Q30

Q4, Q7, Q8, Q9, Q10, Q11,
Q17, Q18, Q19, Q30

Q4, Q7, Q8, Q9, Q10, Q11,
Q17, Q18, Q19, Q28, Q30

Quadrant D Q5, Q12, Q14, Q16, Q28 Q5, Q12, Q14, Q16, Q24,
Q28

Q5, Q12, Q14, Q16, Q20,
Q26
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Table 5 The IPA discrimination
index of IT application for
teaching from three grading
schemes

Multiple-option High
single-option

Low
single-option

Dindex value 0.321 0.199 0.226

Table 6 The reliability of each service quality dimension in PZB model (multiple-option)

Assurance Empathy Tangible Reliability Responsiveness

Importance 0.746 0.706 0.712 0.738 0.756

Performance 0.745 0.673 0.708 0.727 0.725

Fig. 14 I–P matrix (assurance)

Fig. 15 I–P matrix (empathy)
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Fig. 16 I–P matrix (tangible)

Fig. 17 I–P matrix (reliability)

help us to analyze the importance and performance of the inter-PZB categories. To
check the quality of inter-categories, our web-based survey system coupled with a
new IPA index can identify characteristics of the different PZB dimensions. Based
on the results of IPA model (Table 7), the PZB distribution and amount of each PZB
dimension questions are different, if Quadrant B (Concentrate here) is the most crit-
ical part of user satisfaction result, the Empathy and Tangible dimensions might be
no significant problem and have better performance since there is no item inside this
quadrant. However, the rough quadrant analyses of these results were identical. The
new IPA index can be applied to re-check and identify the PZB questionnaire results,
and then the results can meaningfully suggest which PZB dimension might have a
better performance in the IPA and PZB models. Table 8 is arranged based upon the
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Fig. 18 I–P matrix (responsiveness)

Table 7 The number of questions distribution of the seminar

Quadrant Assurance Empathy Tangible Reliability Responsiveness

Quadrant A 3 0 2 3 2

Quadrant B 1 0 0 1 2

Quadrant C 1 5 2 2 1

Quadrant D 1 1 2 0 1

Table 8 The IPA discrimination index of PZB dimensions

Assurance Empathy Tangible Reliability Responsiveness

Dindex value 0.037 −0.006 0.279 0.020 0.026

comparison of I–P matrixes from these five dimensions of PZB model. The category
of Tangible has the best performance (0.279), so the index value has corresponded to
the I–P matrix analysis with the PZB model and supplied quantitative demonstration.
So we can find that Tangible has the best performance and the participants recognized
this category of the PZB model as being much more valuable based on our proposed
advanced IPA discrimination index.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, we discovered that the online web-based survey system coupled with an
advanced IPA index provides a better assessment of user or customer feedback results.
Based on comparisons of the I–P matrixes and the PZB model, researching a case of
education study survey provides an opportunity to identity and represent the per-
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formance of these different PZB dimensions for customer satisfaction. Moreover, the
advanced discrimination index can alert the researchers to practices or approaches that
should be implemented to improve the service performance for different PZB dimen-
sions, thereby ensuring better allocation of resources and budget-planning according
to questionnaire analysis with proposed discrimination index. The studies of per-
formance analyzing have demonstrated that our proposed online web-based survey
system with this advanced IPA discrimination index has better performance and also
provides useful comparison quantification for different dimensions and event results
with quantitative value.
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